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notbrr old soldier g
There wi'l
?i; an obituary
soon be not one h ft tc
for his corurnde; the
st soldier of
f,;
years old.
the civil war is u
te our friend
These lines are
V ill. Hie a,
srid ci'mrsde, Cardin
who
(
pasc4 from this exist i July IS, IS! 'J,
great
to the boundleus ri'ifc
of the
beyond from wherinn re , iu'w.er returns
that great trnasnetiou whii li we call
death. Ha was born ir Ad.ims county,
I
u:: t
to
111.. July 2,
Mary I ;. (irett eemb" yi, si
Ilia
father, M. L. William... n i'cm in Scott
county, K'entucky, Jsuu 0 y :U. .Ht 'J, and
his mother waa tjora
I'tnnsj Ivania
' "5
December 30, 331 í
ments are
both living.
Comrade Williams
oi'i among
was a private
tho first voiuotem a.
Co. K, Twenty rirst 'gimelit of M i
was eiiroliwd
swuri volunteer infant
of July, H
servad three
on the
r "ihnii.ry, lrioi.
years and oa the
.'. ,.
r eV.iaied is Co K. 2!
iui'i, and
Wnm floV,.rn.fl
'mm . ...., thm )Mth

THE TOMATO BLIGHT,

Mall Orders Solicited.

I)U.

s.

The buelerial blight which hxs
rereatly ttnekpd the toi.iatn crop of
this county i a disease that lias baffled not only the inanyfariiiere wkona
crops have been injured by its effects,
bul lu moat able and til ,.'.:.l
phint phyaioloRistB of the county
vi ho have as i vt diaeovrel
co iuprub
of curing tho u floated plunts.
In addition to many others, there
re two dise!.s to whiah the taniato
is mibjart an4 with which we have
to deal, both of which are rphtiy
included under the general and
term of "bliiiht." In the one
esse we have the bacterial blight
whieh is eaiihcl by tha prcsauce of
bacteria in the tissues of the plnt
and for which there is appnrently
In lha 'ihr etiwe we
no remedy.
have tha fungus blight which is due
to the presence of fungi in the plant
tinsue and for tha prevention ft
which we find many remedies recommended that ara within the reach of
almcst everyone. The symptoms ef
both eiiseasea are aeaiewbat similar
and it in only by close observation
that the ordinary gardeuer wiil detect
the difference.
In tha crj of tha bacterial blight
the leaves of bo apparently healthy
plant will gradually turn over and
curl sp, ev posing their surface to
the sun. By careful examination of
these loaves a purplish coler will be
noticed in the veins and midribs. The
plant sloes not droop and wilt at first
but the loavet. remain full of moisture
and stand crest for several days, then

w

aom-mo-

I

In-a-

tnt

Iw-e-

a yellowish color appears, on the
leavea of tha terminal unocts. This
gradually baeomss diffused
color

throughout the entire plant and the
lesves theu begin to show signs of
wilting, the main stem ami brssrhes
of the plant standing eret and in
place until the plant is Bearing its
last stages, when they dry and shrivel
ami tho whole plant dies.
fin the case of the funga blight a
single leaf, branch or part of branch
may be found drooping as if for want
of moisture, and in some instances
will partially rovive immediately after
a rain or an irrigation, hot will continue to "droop apsia as tha disease
becomes more aud mora severe. In
the case of tha latter disease we find
several remedies recommenced that
have by actual testa proven ta be
effectual, but although possible ani
even practicable, it is not probable
the tomato growers of this section
will care to resort to the appliaation
of chemieal fnngiaiules for the purpose of saving thoir tomato crop, but
should some desire to undertake such
precautious! measuras it probably
would not be out of plaae here to
mention the fact that a fungicide is
not a remedy in the strict sense of the
word but merely a preventive and
UUo'-.lv.,iI"Ip'l
wo HO
rtc!l It.ii
only with the view of protesting the
plants
revivhealthy
in
and
not
still
ing the already blighted ones. One
of the precautionary measures wbieh
every farmer or tomato grower should
take in hand, however, is the earlv
and complete removal of all diseased
I nese should
vines Ironi the now.
be placed whore when dry they can
be burned to destroy the gerrus.
At same of the experimental stations where they have a more
control over the dieeaso than
we, the fact has been proven that the
bacterial disease is disseminated

Elders Crawford and Hyde of the
church of Latter Dav Sarita held meetings in Afctee Monday aud Tuesday
evenings, and tho balance o the week
at Flora Viata.

V

-

Sunday morning, July 30, at 10 c'aloek,
John O. Taylr, an aged and respected
citiaea of the ounty, died at his hooie
near Cedar Hid. The deceased was a
member of the Masonic order and his
funeral which was hold Tuesday, was
under the auspices of that erganization.
Among the brethren of Animas Lodge
No. 15, A. F. and A. M., of FarmingUa,
Al.
the following were in attendance:
E. Dustiu, E. S. Whitehead, Joe Prewitt.
Mr. Skinuor, Allen MaCoy, Wo. McCoy,
Financial Statement.
Fred Bunker, Dr, Rosenthal, D. J.
Craig. A. W. Shidler, A. D. Mcintosh,
Following is a statement ot the
J. K. Williams, Citas. McCoy. Besides finances of San Juan county August 1,
these, there was quite a epriukling of 180'J, as shown by trial balance takeu
visiting bralhreu. Mr. Taylor waa 74 from treasurer's ledger:
years of age. He leaves a wife and a
son and daughter James Taylor and
'R.
Dr.
M ra. H. M. Wilkin of Cedar Hill.
fash
Rev. Wm. Eadie will preach at Aztec Couaty Fuud
t S!'9 61
Wtl in
Interest. Fund
Sunday, August 6. Morning subject, Court
Hist 75
unit
r
21
School
Fuud
"
"SalBargain."
Evening,
"Ahab's Bad
ComaiiyHiona
377 54
I'uUecter'H
4!l S7
vation."
Asor'il ('oiiiui.bt.ÍMii, ÍS'.IS
Ih'W
1

eoru-jdut-

Aai;(.tsor'8

Awur'a

Rew Mexican Motes.

t'oilioiihsionH,
(.'.miiiHrtttion,

rei.t.i.isiorili,
Tmriteriul Treasurer
iliütiieta
The following items of sourt sews are
1
from the Santa Fe Now Mexican:
3
E.SJ. Berry vs.E, L. fcmak is the
4
5
of a Buil
Ibis mm-uii; lu the
dlutriot court by Attorney J. M.Paluier, 61
of Aztec, Han Juan county. Berry suus 8
a a commission
for
fcuoicK for
selling sone property near Aztec, 10 (Boud)
fc'.mack liven in Colorado, but Berry bin 11
attached some of tha defendant's prop- VI
13..
erty in San Juan county.
14
In the dintrict font tit San Juan 16
cour.ty, Mrs. Myrtle Edwards bus tílej IU
17
a suit for divorce uganiKt Jobs T.
IS
o
She also piays for tha custody
of her ahild. Grauvillu Fwndieton ap- JO
SI
pears ss her attorney. The parties in 2k
Hie suit were married in líít2. Hinl the
and
child is 5 years old.
Total.
desert i(ii are the cau.ies alleged iu the
bid. The child is at present in the cus-
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tody of the plaintiff,
Franklin Crvighton vs. ike Mm. In!
Ditoh Company et al. is the title of an
aetion hh't by Attorney K. b. Whitu-lieaof Aztec in the district court. The
'amtür &pka for u iujunctioa to prevent the ila of the Model ditch, wbieu
is to take pines at A?.te Jsly 2'J.Creigu-tochuma throe quarters rignt in tbo
ditch, but this is disputed by one of the
dufeudants. who claims Cruighton sold
of the ditch. Creighton
him
avers that he sold only the water rijjht
in t he ditch for one year, and that be
!giicl an fcgraeuieiit to that affect, lint
rei'ineut tarimd up agttia it
when the

At the residrtiice of Kev. Hugh OrlCln
iu Furuiiiit'tou at 4 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon, August 2, Miss C rucie E.
h. Page were joined
Eatus aud Mr.
in holy wedlock( P.sV. Ciillin performing the ceremony. The only vt itnunsea
prtueut were Mf. and Mrs. Thos. W.
(iilinour of Flora Vinia, the slater and
'lhe
brother ia law of the groom,
event, whilo not whullr unexHeuted,
will neverthalees bo something of a surprise to th many fi'ienda of the contracting, coeple, Thn briolo is a itsughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Uoiidemon Batea of
V,aa fuuiid to ! a l";l of Hide.
Axles, and the groom ia the son of Mr.
Tim horticultural fair at Sai.ta I'e snd Mis, M. L. Page of llora Vista.
The yauug people ure tho recipiouta of
will be held this ye.ir on October i, 5 hearty cougrat ulutiutis ow all sides and
and 0, a month lull r thuu usual, touilcw Tun JmjI".x joins with a hout of frioudj
the apple grow tu s tu gel in place a better in wibhmg them unalloyed success and
cshibit of their product. The New kiipruuf m through life.
Mexican nv.s: "While t he eu.cori is not
HivttftUcd Lener
a f .tvoi it l.le one for fiuit, jet it it ex-- I
jllowitg is the lint of luUeisreio
"U;J t! t the exhibts fioin Coifax,
Ui!iu"".l tur in the pottoI.je
iit be
t.mi Ju.iu aud ( 'i.avtti coui.t. a
IV. t.l., Ai.j. ui.t 1,
I,
r t' úii hoi )ur, hud it ih
. (
!i J.
id ti.ot
on nly
OI.
one-hal-

fci.1

l,lt.

1

r, w

throughout the Held by leaf anting
incesia which niave from one plant to
anolhr eating the folingo and tender
shoots of tho plants, and carrying
with them on their jars the fated
germ which is hen" intioduced into
the tiaauoa of (ho rte'v plant where it
takes efTeet.
Of thce insects ws have at least
two thnt are instrumental in this
y
respect an I both of which are
within (.ur control, those biting
tho "Northern tol co worm" Troto-parcclonal find the "Colorado
potato beet1," both of which do con
nideriible tlamiK'e to the plarts other
g
of the disease. A
than the
very effectual method nf keeping
these insects iu sheek is to allow,
chickens, turkeys or other similar
ffivls to
around at will in the
fielii where they can cnrsfaJly tam-ievery vine and free it from these
iasecU. This is hvtwaver a pour
practice t continue sfter the fruit
begins to ripen; but, if it is has beeT
practised during the early growth of
tha plant there will be no need of
permittin them to run in tha patsh
aftet the fruit begins t ripen as the
early and complete destruction of the
first broods of these insects prevents
or very severely checks ovipositioa,
hencs there is little clangor of subsequent broods doing lunch dasiago,
and if the diseased vines were carefully removed and etostroyed whes
the disease first mads ita appes-ana- e
there are pood reasons t believe that
there will be but little trouble received from the effects of the blight.
Hand flicking is also quite etTeotunl
in the rieetruotioa of the above insects, where it if. not practicable tu
allow fowls to roam in the garden,
lint it is both tedious and troublesome and farmers are too often apt to
neglect this work Hntil too late or
until the blight as well as the insects
have gotten well under headway and
henee the accomplishment of the
work ia next to iaipotsibls,
Despite various protests or recommendations to the contrary, the
planta-otwo varieties of tomatoes on
this statiou wero (July 12) sprayad
with Paris green after tha blooming
season bad long since begun. An
immediate relief from tha attacks of
inaects was noticed, and although
deleterious efTestsen the plants were
daily expected they have as yst ia no
eaea presented theaisels, and the
plants are at present thrifty and
growing vigorously and entirely free
from the above nientioned insects,
while tha rows next in succession are
continually giving trouble.
Tho blurht first made its appearance on this station June 30 and has
spread wih greet rapidity since that
time, beisg wmiae on some varieties
than on otheis. In the cues of tha
stone tomato there r vet no fen""
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GROCERS

..

OrjRaNGO,

Cimnii,hii j,aa pvihik.n,

COLORADO.

Handlers of Farming-to-

Fruits.

n

Spot cash our motto and prima as low as any.
A full asHortaient ot Fruit Itoxea always sq liaail.

W. H. WILLIAMS,

wllt-1- n

1.

....

C. PERKINS.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Rooms

ht

Practices iu all Slate

art.

Territorial Co

Hod

LEGAL NOTICES.

t

fthrir

Hardware,
Glassware, Etc,
AZTEC,

l.

valley" on the La Plata.
A fatal accident oceurred at Tlora
Vista WednesJiiy, by wbieh a young
son of S. E. Fepiu was shot aud ili- stantly killed. The little fellow and an
older brother were hordihj; sheep on ths
mesa perhaps a mil from home. The
oldest boy was eitracting a revolvet shell
when the gua Wss accidentally discharged and ths bullet atorad, the little
fellow's head near ths temple, killing

sir

NEW MEXICO.

w

Aztec Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Loffal Notice,
Notice is hereby (jivon that wr ihn uadtriii:nd
School Dinct. .a of School í)itdrict No H id San
Juan county, NYw Mexico, at nurt hoiiKO in tho
town of Axtttc in Maid couaty, ou the lh day of
Aiiffust, Jiyat the hour of 10 a. m. of said day
will moot
and for such a timo a muy be
t ormino
the iutobtodneaa
tn'aicirtiiu and dn
ut
bnntted
aruditora
district,
that
other than
aid
of laid District ara rH,o rj.í, to preacat bofore
Haul Board thoir cíhiwb as by rt un uto provided,
tliat the huí will then bo finally pi.sr.ed on
and tíond no prescribed by law issued ia nay-uieC. M. HUH1HUD,
tUcroof.

J.

IN..,.

DK.ALEK

Dry Goods, Groceries,
BoOts and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,

Block, Dura ago, Colo

Williams

7

1

W, E, LENFESTEY, Proprietor.
Team and Stock Given tiie Ifest of Attention.
General Livery lousiness Transacted. Patronage Solicited.

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

M. McCOV.

s4L

J. O. CUBUKN,
School Directora of Sobool Distrust Is'u

14.

KNTUY MO. 4045.
a riill aa tha farm pro.lnrti,
f our fnlluw m.m, oro lnw,
IñflfFCI
I
V
iiunini'tia inrn biiikI n.l i.ur pn.til
I ItLll THF
nUCu f olifaa. iameinliantaan.t
Notice for PublicuMou,
iiii.l ri..lucu tlin i.ricua of upcossiirl.ortlur t curroni.tm.1 wilb llifir abUitr tv buy. 1
Department of the Interior, Land Olficc at ) will take tin. loud, ucit
bauta Foi N. M., July 11, 1íi9. f
LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice in hereby
that tbt fullowiuur
named aettlor bun filiMi notice of bin intention
Xo1j11il.Io NotU.
tu liiuke bnl proof iu nuiiurL of hit claim, and
Aasa'a fund suits barstotors from 7 to 8 dollars, I
that baid proof will be mude bedore i'robata
or Niw Msxxoo, lw" 1 (w,
Teibitoh
Clerk of 6un Juan cobutyt ttt AaloC, N M,
County oí
'
n
f
will now sell for (rom
23, l.MUtf, vis.:
Atfutit
KJvvard Q. Borry vs. E J wat J L. Smtck.
A
Suit heretofore suld for froia 12 to lu aioliiirs,
V
MELQUIADES
SANDOVAL,
Ia ttie District ('ourt .f the First JudiruM.
,
I let tham go now for
O1 L
T. 30 HM U. 9 W.
jexicv fnr ttio ( tmoty of tj For tho EV4 SK of Soc
District
JttstQi
A
Ha nam os the following witatwaoa to prove
Shirt ot eoed tnatarial,
The ni'l tlefcntlant Edward h. ímack Ih biH continuous nidBce upon and culiivatioa
from
borfiijr tiulitioti Itmt ooiuplitiEit Ijhs bnvii ütel of said lantl, via ;
A wav-u- p
Hut ror $1.50, and solid goad Shoes
1
Mariiu )' achaco, Mftcloklo ArchaUta, Joae
hiiu id tbo Oihtrici Court Í r tlie county
ayaiut Juan,
territory aiore.si, ihnt bniatf tfaft Muoos.Eranciaco Garcia, ttt Largo, H. M.
for
or&tu
court iu which
chso iu peiuiuip, by unid 24
MANtan. R. Otkuo. liUiitttir.
Prices on Undsrwsar aad thsr goods are reduced ia the Hume
ptmiitií Kciward U.Bnny, tiw gtueii uhjtictof
fu i the fcoví y uf tiu'y and
hh ill atUiwu
Motioo
ÍIiím
Truntoo'a
of
Sale.
moro
aciiou,
appear
of
ftá
f)iy
couti
rüi
by rtiiurouoe ta the com pin i t flhU iu mill
Du fault Uaviug baou aiadu by ficott N.
thut ntittH yuii oniwr your ttptfitr- - and
cutí, ÍU Aeifi
Kmh A. Murria, tat witP in ttn payniKiit ot
LiiO lth ti h v of
Uui CHIiSiO
U Oi htifuí
MlnUU
4
f
W
J
Oil tumi CfilaiiO
hsauii piiuvtpul Ü lid iuWinat
rpndt-rofi
wiM
bo
IiA,
jMÍKin'"t
tStitt'mor,
Mito inr Uo priui'ipul soui of iv4r.hl
prittiMti'v
í i
iiKtuol uu iu éiU buiioti by ittiintitt, ani )tnr aad t(e iuterpt
t I
I
11
thero-H
ac'ordnif to ita tonor,,
proptHiy attHcbfil wtu be míd t aaliMíy tüu pasbln to tbo order of
D
Harry Juckson,
and aooured by their Demi of
iu wit ooh8 whfTBufj I have littiMimto et my Trm-- Colorado,
thM i4tb day of Kebruary,
QraccI Opara Glutting HotiBfl, Durando Colo
A. D.
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IntheBprlng of 1S09 pot tests were
mads with Feldspar wheat and Rural
New Yurker peas in tha College
,
using flv dilferent Soils, oi.o of
whiah was gypsum, or white sand frara
tha gypsum bodaeast of th San Andreas
Aiountains in southern Now Mexico. At
Krst tho gypsum wheat did the poorest,
but toward the latter part ot the season
it had matlii better growth than three of
the other pots. On June 11th. when the
wheat was ripe, the gypsum pot bad the
most heads. The peas at 2rat grew
about alike ia all fivo pots, but like the
wheat, toward the Inter part of the
ftroftiug poiiud, thw.e iu the gypsum had
uiade the bust growth and bloomed first.
The results show that these plants will
grow m l flourish in nearily pure gypsum.
On January 4th, four plate, containing .''á square feet, were laid out on the
Collego gretíri nouee bench. Gypsuua
waa mixed with the sail of three plat;
thus Plat I had none, plats 2, 3 an 4
had 1l4 " nd 7' o. (this being at
tha rate of 2000, 4u00 and CU00 puan
per acre) respectively) Tnese plats Were
seeded ta Feldspar wheat. No noticeable difference in the growth at the plants
in any of tha plats was observed.
lu tha field, two plats, 1.80 of an acre
eaoh, were plowed,
pulverized aud
levelled, and ou November
on ene
of those fifty pounds of gypsum waa
drilled in three inches deep. In tha
same rows Feldspar wheat was drilled
at tha rate of one bushel per acre. The
other plat was trctwd the same except
it had no gypsum, sad both were carefully watched during the season. On
January 1'jth it waa crit "Item-- that
the surface of the gypuaji piAi, as
nearly covered with a thin wb te crust,
having the appeaianea of white aikali,
but whiuU proreJ. to be gypum. As
GBfj part of gypunBi is aolubls in 400
parts of water, a portion of it, at leant,
wa dissolved by the water aj phed,
brought up in a.ilutiou, aad loft on the
enría!! after the Bioiutdre evaporated.
This "blooming' of tha white mud
appeared from the timo the plat waa
irrigated until the wheat wsu stealing
and jointing,. April Umh, Tha tallest
plants ia ti9 treats t and untreatud
plat measursd iu inches 17, 1'".;, April
lUh,23 and 22, April 2'Hh, respectively.
Tho tune of a tooling, fct:nisiiií, un.) ripening ws tho f.u. in both plats. u
January 4lh, 75 pounds of gypsuut was
drillL-ia another l.Sid
plt, and
udjarmit to it whs one of Lb same sue
without eypHMin. Loih wero in I'ebiepar
wheat ami Í!tcd hka the tiu ahwva
inert loned. lh wheat tu both did I'm.
ame iu ascry i..si.et. íi...,a after the
t.
t In i,;. ! on. ti
w
it e cruet
t.n n,
on the iif ah of lliepc- IH!
t. I.)
h ü'
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BURGEON DENTIST,

(iark nl'tun.. you,
you vei y v. hci
(r.e, t to rent,
fattier, tima
Ami Mt uh litirti to mon mi,
now
are
amerar
yu
But
'I e Meat
Aruuinl tlie pur wlilia t'iroiie,
Dav hy day we do ml ye
W'ordrt wniihi fail our he to tell.
But iu lioaven vfn lioj.e to'iti.-- you,
more with you to ...well.
One by one arth'a tina aiu broken,
Ah w see our love tica
And the liopa so fou.Uy c. .rlahed
lirlgtatenn but to pan av f .
CoMRAlJl.
XITT.X HV
Our iiin

vention as there is no record oí any
results being obtained here on the
worthy f much commendation iu this respect,
C. E. MEAD,
SDt.
Station,
July 25, 1891).
Altec, N. M.
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Surgeon.

iinrtweif.il any liunr,
S. IV.iiMinn ExaixiillillK

attention or XJ 8. WHITEHEAD,
doctora and
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
friends stxid anxious. y v.aitii)g to do
something for his torn! t all must step
....NTART PDBLIO
and 6ay, Huback when death uoni
manity is a failure. On: ir, al wus taken
Fáruiington, New Mexico.
from his wifs aad child. ""j to the city of
jasper and gold, vihero curs of sorrow,
pain or death cau never coi&c. He eau Qhanville PENCLETON,
never como to ua, but v "an go to him,
ATTORNEY WT LAW.
where be dwells Willi it,- Savinur, fho
loads His flock in gieeu astures, beside
Will
in all Courts of the Territory.
practice
the cool waters.
Iiev. Eadie conJuete tha services.
There was a larg ero., d presont, the
Aitwf, Kew Msico.
pall bearers being O. Á, U ummbers.
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day ot April, bsi'li.
From what we knaw ...
a good cit7-ean.i w nü
who knew turn, lie hi .
whom ha hud lived th
also leaves three sons,
and an aged fHth?r a"
maay friends te rmmr.
IIIHU'IHH
WSS hftMrt Í!'"HI
nena there was no nn
medical aid, but whi!

other varieties there are as many as
2T) per sent, of the plants
either de
stroyed or badly effected.
Partir-desiring to sprav or to
otherwise uso shemical fmncicides in
aoinsction with this disesoe will if
they Bpp;y Le jveu fonmliag
mK,,,r,J
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to
nut si i ti i , t ny roiikid't roa up liiil. eti;
!
re?.
,.;;!)r waiil
lo ((- une bi fore nbn
tiil run. Ñus. H"f fi"!t perfectly ente
M
)n!!cr
from timr.
wouldn't thills' of
ruiiním; from a little thine line that. The
htllhanipis
Mina
ic.iln't run if
Mr. Col expuse
tlicy ?;iw fnur
was
iiiuiM'if. caiil be
tired, annt.mil to
retire, i.tc.su.! r.ve al! the Lnys tho w :i:k.
It wasn't long ln'fiM-- the horses
to snort ami stampeded. Suma- cm shoaled tun . Suu'u it mile! up
Ano
affair you never
:iw. Míhh
V.helifcanier raí into the
and stacSc
her lirnd under tliw pillow, and har sinliir
Alios mails a bee line for tha freight
f
follo'veil suit.
Con, ami Mrs.
Une hollowed to tbe beys t ron for
tlmir WinclniBtoiH, mid Mm. I'iKger never
iiudou. Tha l.uar proved tu be Mr.
Colo.
J. L. NiaUull, wife and hi two sons,
Frank Mover, and (jtioiuo lugar and trtfe
ot Durango, who liuvo been camping in
the park for a few day, met witb an accident lant Monday. The me left camp
in tun morning for a Hulling trip up East
Fork, leaving tha ladies in camp, and in
gttinir up agrada one ofthu bwrBe bui;Ut i
and tha wagon with its eonteutu ware
thrown over tbo embankment. In the
accident no one wasspriounly hurt except
W r Nieknll, who had hie right leg broken
below the hip. On Xuneriay he wae re
moved to the 1'atrick hotel, whore he ia
at the present writing. Dr. Went, the attending viiyaieian. Bay he will be able to
We out in about a week.
Mr. Nickel! is at
present jailor of La I'lata oouety.
with their
A. II. and IT. L. Duuiiia
families of Aztec, N. Viax., are in Pagusa
for a fow weeks' vacation.
M. M. Parr and wife, who have bean in
the fruit belt of New Mexico for the past
tou days, reached home Tuesday evening.
E. R. Sizer of San Juan county, who
han been stepping here the past two
weeks, is no tenderfoot. Mr. Sizer was
on the head waters of the San Juan and
at Pagos Hot 8;irinK8'D tcB Jeff 1800.
lie then predicted for this county what
it is today one of the finest spots in the
liocky Mountain region. Mr. bixer was
scout and interpreter under Kit OarsoH
in 18G1, and assisted in the burial of the
famous scout aud also Mrs. Carson. Mr.
Sizar's narrow escapee, etc., from the
Indiana would till a book or two,
s.
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paragraph.

Tbn pri.sance ot a groat number of
f i n Juan county peciolo at I'sgoaa
;jrr.,-- l hia summvr csuhps tbe col a (una
if tin Nn'-vId uiiliin freipior-.- rafal
t. rwrw.iis woll known Vro. Tlis
tii-following yAi
aro from its laat
Unís:
A (iravcs ant family of üailitr Hil!,N?.
M., who hv lipfii nimpinc in tlie park
for a fw iIhvh iift hf iVlunmlay morning
f :r a
hip vp th Sa Juta.
On KrHay nielit t h crowd il"ri'lil to
,Sst unlay p. a., un J aTler
it mi for
tin" Iüüíi nena of tlie evening wai over the
íitirtv Iípimti;.! Kiomiil the niii pfire büu
iüi'Biri
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EYE.

DISTINGUISHED PEOPLE DECORATED WITH NEEDLE.

m:v mcxico.

In the New Vork Kye anil Fir
electricity In doing ns much to
Id fuirfsrry nn In any other departIt I.iIoh KiiiK- - pmrt'f Id )r;irn rr.iw
ment of the delicate profession. Th
lo I'll (he truth.
Infirmary now litis nn electric magnet
Vli? mivorjuito Isn't tíie
nly I 'ire capable of. llftlm? Mixteen pounds. But
Its lifting power Ih as nothing comUnit Riif,s at hU woik.
pared to Its fclft for Kslng the eight of
human eyes.
Viewed as an eye InAa a rule, whenever ve fuul
strument, It Is a giant In size, and. InVe find striping gtonrs.
deed, Is as powerful as a giant Is supposed to be, for It takes 120 volts of
The Individual who thinks he know
electricity to nchiate It.
It all ría the ri)ot to lenrn.
Kvrry metal worker and every man
who works or walks where particles
Mlr.pTe folly with yo-iwisdom, cr of metal of any nort fly about Is likely
will associate with ou.
to get such a metal splinter In his eye.
Time was when such an accident often
A pre.it many
were forced led to bllndnens, for there was no opCut of business when inuat went rp to eration more delicate than the one
one dollar.
Involved In removing the obstada
from the eye. The splinter of metal
The rhriri'iPi thit soothe and h.i1 may be minuto, but it always threat-en- d
find Mens lie Hr.itteri'd fit I'ib feet tf
the eight of the unfortunate perIi)en like flowers.
son whose eye It lias entered.
Formerly It was necessary to perform an
Vhen the doctor tfls h .'mnn to operation to dislodge every piece of
Cu-tFhe cats I
metal that got into the eye. The mag..uil
at tlie
net bas brought about a change, and
inore In tl'e mntry.
the knife is seldom resorted to.
When the pye of the patient la
The man wlioe rol.'Kioa
"1 r.ot
d
the tost of careful thinking has brought near to the magnet, the prea- Hot very iniuh to boast cf.

work wllh a minimum of pain and
comfort to the patient.

1
Capt. Vllils lot 111 Appointment
Now Coinntnn.li the Oregon.
Onpt. Oeorge Francis Faxon Wilde,
Just placed in command of the famous
Oregon, now In Philippine waters. Is
a Hay et:u boy. During the late war
he was In command of the ram Kntah-dland didn't happen to get Into the

EFFECTS OF CUN POWDER.
The Irritation of the Muran Membrane
find leafne.
Dr. M. H. Simons, United States navy
(Journal of the American Medical Association. April 15, 1SÍ19), flrt considered the two kinds of powder used on

.

tiij

HE WALKED TO COSTON.

dis-

n,

the brown prismatic and the
fmokeWs powders, says the
Medical Age. In the brown, some of
the grains are unburned, and by the
explosion are finely powdered. This
dust Is often blown back on the decks
of the ship, and Is somewhat Irritating
to the mucous membranes. It causes
slight congestion, which panses rapidly
away. The smokeless powder does
produce some flight amount of smoke,
or rather haziness In the air, after a
discharge of a large amount. Carbonic
oxide gas forms In the breech, and
when the latter is opened is changed
to carbon dioxide; no 111 effects were
noted from this gas. After a number
of discharges the decks become hazy
with the fumes from this powder and
thero is noticed a slight, though acid,
board

r

Cf.-.n-

thick of the fray. Hut this was not
due to any disability or disinclination
on his part for he had a crew of
nlnety-oddnie- n
who came from the
Maine and were anxious to meet the
Spaniards on any terms.
Oddly epough, when Capt. Frank
Wildes of Massachusetts (of the Boston) came home, Capt. G. F. F. Wilde
of Massachusetts also was assigned to
the command of the Boston, and now
walks the bridge of the Oregon.
George V. F. Wilde was plucky as a
lad. lie wits- plucky as commander of
When
the rather popular Katahdln.
a boy he had the sea craze. He studied
for he didn't mean to take an ordinary berth,. His home was in Braln-troMas. By chance he learned In
1861 thercva3 to be an examination
for Annapolis In Boston. Not having
-

e,

Tl'e gentlemen at The Hibii hive
the proceedings by trying to

ticied
'1

each other gold brick..

Too often when a mm' good deeds
.
. 1,
.1
1.
Itf,.
- j
iui
iiim'i va lit; i.'jii."- i !.un . .
ini
fret by going around with b!s i outh

7

The Havana man whose wardrobe
consists of one undershirt has ben
K dously handicappel by (eti. l'.rooke'j

order.

J

Joe Wheeler has the
of knowing that hi i euuthern
"d'erices dida't hiss v. hen he Mva
them expansion talks.
O n.

liim-rX'An Ohio man recently h.uigc-from the top round cf a ladder.
Thin are v.e once more ;c;.!:id.l that
there is always room at he t ;i.
J

Is it

that Aguinaldo'

po.-sib-

leluc-fanc-

H

is i.artly inspired
17 a f'ar that under im rui'mijuiy
Aguinaldo may not be juovided
i:'n u
to surrender
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In the first four months ( f t'i.'s o :r,
In the single state of New Jersey, I'k re
Vere Incorporated companies with p.h
ngregate capital
in nmount to
the entire mass of money of all kinds
In circulation in the I'nlted States.
cuNothing taxable wh'.rh
pidity could reach not even the grave
seeiu.1 to have escaped the clutches
A
of her representatives In Cuba.
vi'id idc--i of the thoroughness r.f their
methods In this particular is given In
the fact that a yearly Ux was assessed
upon ea li b'tifr on the signs used by
luerchanis and others.
This Impost
v.'ho,
rs 1;fr.'fi:n out 'to
In roilecting, were often arbitrary and
annoying.
It will remain In force till
June, 1!'J9, and Americans who have
begun business and have I.ung out
b 4,113 at any time within the year ere
Compelled to pay a full year's tax.
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The most extraordinary book hd'.e of
is that attending "What
Would Jesus Do?" by the Rev. Charles
Fhel-loof Kansas. Over three million
copies have been sold In England
alone, while three other of hU looks,
published at a penny apiece, recently
ran through an edition of r.ine hundred thousand copies In a iortnlght.
Vhlle the poet laureate has lately
called upon our government to redress
the copyright laws respecting Knglish
authors, twenty English publishers
have pirated Mr. Sheldon's termon-Btork-InconsiderThe
ate man Is of no abiding city, nor can
any country call iueif Immune from
I, is predations.

in
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The whistles had Just blown for 12
o'clock. On a quiet side (street a wagon
was drawn up against the curb, Its
horses feeding. One placid!;- - nunchej
tils oats from a feed bag". For his
companion, a tin bucket holding the
necessary food had been provided. This
had somehow become displaced, and
the horse, unable to get h'.s mouth Into it, had thrashed about until he had
Fcat'.ered his oats upon the ground. In
the midst of his distress a man In Hme
appears.
la his
ritahi'Ml overalls
dres and hurried gait It was easy to
recognize the wo;kir.gman, eager for
Ms own dinner and with but little time
to eat It. But he saw the horse' trou-tl- e
Then he
and Mopped abruptly.
quickly seized the discomforting bucket, sw pt the scattered oats Into If. fastened it securely to the horse's head,
and then patting the animal's neck af-ftioiiuti ly. he burri 'd away to his
It was a geaí! (spodinner.
ntaneous act. of a kind'.y nature such as
women trust, and children love. May
houuteou dinners be his ilwjys!
Excitement comes high In Chicago,
according to Alderman II. Dink, but
It la well worth the price. The alderman says he paid JO.d'iu lu caah for
the share of It that falls to his lot as
erne of the representatives of the first
vard in the council, and he surely does
not mem to regret It. But possibly
he has a definition other than that
given in the dictionary for the word.
cf
King Maiietoa Tunu has a
$I.V) per mouth, and he Is compelled to
fii'ht for his Job. He ought to do betbusinen.
ter thhn that in the nuii-cuKenatnr l'litl has sriulied out the
at The Hague. Ha
peace cunferc-ncays of universal peace that it Is "visional y, beautiful, iinpractii aide. It ran
r be in our day." He might ay
of pure politics and he nearer
tliti
the truth, but men will Miiie for it
y i;oOn
that the day of l'latt, Quay,
1J ' fort ver.
iii. l tl.eir I'1"" vi:'
e
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DRAWING A SPLINTER FROM THE EYE.
ence and location of the offending substance Is made manifest immediately
by a bulging of the coat of the eyeball. Thus the exac t spot Is Indicated,
and with the attraction continued at
full limit the abstraction oMhe particle becomes simple. ' The patient Is
easily and almost painlessly relieved
of the presence of the metal In his
eye.

The magnet rests on a swivel, placed
The magnet is formed of
two cylindrical parts, each wrapped
with wire. The poles are twenty-fou- r
They are Joined by a
inches apart.
metal bar, circular in form, with a diameter of three Inches. The circular
connecting bar rests upon an upright
bar of the same diameter, on which It
swings. This bar reats upon a wooden
The
platform eight Inches sonare.
Htand elevates the instrument to the
desired height.
So many cases of eyes injured by
metal bits are presented nt the Infirmary that the magnet almost daily is
called luto use. By the old method of
removing metal from the eye two InDoth
struments generally are used.
are delicate, but none the less cruel.
The first Is known as the spud, a

ou a stand.

piece of Mee

gouge-shape- d

that,

te

its tiny edge and Inoffensive size,
Is capable of producing the keenest
pain. The other instrument possesses
the odd name of bistoury, and its point
Is Hied to dig the particle out, fresensitive bed of
quently from the
tissue Into which it has found its way.
What the urgí on has to avoid in this
operütlon Is scraping. The least 'alse
motion with cither instrument might
Inflict Incalculable Injury, for a scratch
may ruin the lght in an eye.
A patient to bn treated for an injury
tn ti eve is seated in a cdialr with a
headrcht, facing a good light. The surgeon atembes the eyeball with the
thumb and foretlnger of his left hand.
If he finds that the bit of metal Is too
minute to be ocen readily, an assistant
polarizes the light upon the eye by
means of a large b us. When the particle is located he takes the gouge or
bistoury, and with the point of either
he makes an insertion beneath the particle, and In a moment. If the surgeon
be skillful, the metal Is out upun the
surface.
It, must not be understood that the
magnet replaces these Instruments absolutely. I'n ipietitly the magnet locates tiie particle only, and the other
Instruments are used for removing It.
In cases wheie the parUcbs are not too
deeply Imbe.IiK'd the mafiut can draw
them out. Directly the intlueuce of
the magnet is felt by men bits of metal
the I ii t rude s are lira n Irreal: Id y out
of the eje. fairly li aping to the
There is no
i f tiii!
in. hi. et.
brushing i f t!.c
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Tattooing, is Just now the popular
pastime of the leisured world, says
Harmsworth's Magazine.
One of the
best known men in high European circles, the Grand Duke Alexis of Russia,
is most elaborately tattooed. Trlnee
and Princess Wnldemiir of Denmark.
Queen Olga 0f Greece. King Oscar of
Sweden, the duke of York, the Grand
Duke Constantlne,
Lady Randolph
Churchill, with many others of royal
and distinguished rank, have submitted
themselves to the tickling but painless
and albeit plca.-an- t
sensation afforded
by the Improved tattooing needle,
which Is nowadays worked on a simple
plan, aided by the galvanic current, the
genius of the artist supplying the rest
of the operation. The duke of
and Gotha. like his cousin, Alexis
of Russia, Is another elaborately tattooed man. Any one meeting the duke
of Newcastle or the earl of Portarling-ton- ,
or Sir Edmund Lechmere in the
street would hardly realize the fact
thnt these gentlemen are proud wearers of tattoo marks much bo. The
present fancy for being tattooed, according to Prof. Riley than whom no
artist has tattooed more distinguished
people mainly exists among men who
have traveled much, while ladies have
also taken a strong liking to this form
of personal decoration, which, from a
woman's point of view is about as expensive as dress, but not so costly as
good Jewelry. In place of spending her
spare time poping In front of the camera, or reclining her head In the dentist
chair, or placing herself resignedly In
the hands of her coiffeur for want, of
something better to do, or for the purpose of passing her time In the "oft"
season, the lady about town now consents to bo pricked by the tattoo artist's operating needle, and to have her
forearm or shoulder adorned with a
serpent holding Its tail In Its mouth
a symbol representing eternity. The
skill of the tattoo artist, to be realized
properly and fairly, must be seen In
beautiful colors on a white skin
work which Is amazing. The sketches
he employs are made in various colored inks. His great skill is In the
fathful reproduction of any symbol or
picture desired by the sitter. These designs vary in size from a small fly or
bee to that of an immense Chinese
dragon occupying the whole space offered by the back or chest, or a huge
snake many inches lu thickness coiling
round the body from the knees to the
shoulders. Tattooing has its humorous side as well as Us serious. A lover
whose heart was once melted away in
a soft, sweet, passionate love got the
artist to Imprint in indelible inks, over
the region of his heart, a single heart
of charming and delicate outline, col
ored, as it should be, in all the blushing
tints, with tiie name of his loved one
stamped thereon. Three years afterward he followed the nrtist to London,
and, seeking him out, with face pallid,
the light of his eye almost gone out,
and looking utterly miserable and careworn, he requested the tattooer to Im
print under that same symbol, In bold
big letters, the word "deceiver." A
n
army officer had tattooed
over his heart the simple name of
"Mary," with a lover's knot, but six
months afterward the same man had
the uncanny word "traitress" tattooed
under It. An English actress had a
butterfly tattooed on her fair- shoulder.
the Initials of her fiance, "F. V.," being placed underneath. Not long afterward she also came back and had the
"F" converted Into "E" and the "V
Into "W," the letters reading "E. W.'
She eventually married "E. W." and
to this day "E. W." thinks his Initials
were the first tattooed on her arm.
Colonials visiting England usually return home bearing on some part of
their body an emblem of some national
Importance. This takes the shape of a
portrait of the queen, or the standard
the union Jack, also, not being despised. A man may admire a favorite
picture and desire a reproduction of it
;attooed on his back or upon his chest.
Prof. Riley is at the present time engaged "etching" on a man's back
Landseer's famous plctuie, "Dignity
and Impudence" and when finished It
will measure twelve by nine Inches
The same artist Is also outlining on the
chest of a Scotch baron a copy of Con
stable's famous etching, "Mrs.
after Sir Joshua Reynolds, the
original etching of which fetched, in
June last, at Christie's, the record sum
of 425. While most people are pleased
to go through the performance of being tattooed Just for the fun of the
thing, as It were, many, on the other
jand, approach the tattooer with
serious object in view. Eschewing all
fancy designs, they choose frequently
their own name and address as an aid
to Identification in case of accident, or,
as has been the case recently, a wife
may Induce her husband to have ner
name tattooed on his arm as a guaranty
of good faith. An official connected
with one of our leading railways has
had tattooed around his arm. In snake
fashion, a train going at full speed.
The scene Is laid at nl.jht. The shades
of evening envelop the snorting locomotive and flying carriages, while the
rays of light proceeding from the open
ed furnace of the locomotive aro ef
fectively shown lighting up the cars
There are lights, too, issuing from the
carriages, showing how the passengers
inside are passing awav the time. Some
of them are reading, some sleeping,
some talking, some sullenly looking out
of the windows. A darkened portion
of the truin Ib passing the signal-boand the dim light therefrom faintly
lights up that part of the train. The
picture is a perfect ideal of the tat
tooer's art and shows the great ad
lance tattooing has made during recent
years. Prof, ltiley has never done any
thing more striking or effective, If, per
haps, we except the large make he tat
tooed a!i around the body of a certain
popular member of the royal family
wblih is an t xtreineiy lifelike repiiie
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It Is extremely irritating to all
membranes, though no serious
results. When the decks are
down after the firing ha3
this all passes away. After the
battle of Santiago there were several
cases of nasal, tonsillar and eye Inflammations: these were not complicated
and yielded at once to simple treatment. A few were deaf, some for from
two to four daya, hut they all recovand
ered by the use of Inhalations
pclltzerizing. Only two cases were observed in which there was rupture ol
the membrana tympanl. Here there
was no pain, but the patients complained of tinnitus. Th? doctor stated
that he was himself slightly deaf as a
result of that engagement. When a
gun is fired there is a feeling of a sudden blow, something like the blow
from a bar of Iron. With the small
guns this is quite sharp, but with the
large guns it Is more heavy. Some
complained of general muscular soreness after the battle. The two cases
of perforation occurred in the vicinity
gun. In his opinion
of the eight-inc- h
the deafness was the result of the Irritation of the throat, primarily, this
producing a closure of the Eustachian
tube; a subsequent heavy discharge
would force in the membrana tympanl,
thus forcing out a small amount of air,
which could not return, and hence the
drum would be somewhat retracted and
slight deafness result.

smell.
mucous
trouble
washed
ceased,

INmlul HlatlittU'il.
Amerl u
Many people will be surprised

money for both fares, he walked fo
Boston, and in spite of seventy-nin- e
other applicants he got the appointment.
One day in 1SS8, Commander Wilde,
then of the Dolphin, stood leaning over
the side of his ship, and his hand fell
onto the outside woodwork and was
almost blistered by the heat. The exposed surface of the ship was like the
top of a heated stove.
Suddenly a thought occurred to him,
and he sent a boat in shore with a
note to Constructor Wilson, asking him
to come on board. Commander Wilde
asked his visitor to lay his hand on
the ship's side; he did so, but quickly
withdrew it with an exclamation of
pain.
"What do you think of living In a
furnace like this?'' asked the commander.
"Why, it's terrible," said the constructor. "Isn't there any way to cool
her?"
"Yes, I think there la, and that is
why I have sent for you. I want you
to send me white paint enough to
cover this ship, with instructions to
use It."
The constructor looked at the young
man. Naval regulations declared that
all warships should be painted black,
and here w.mthls daring fellow asking
for a while hull. He was grave, but
he said, "Write me an official request
to that efTt;t," and later he got his
paint, but with no Instructions. He
didn't need any, but used It proved
to his theory and originated the "White
of Squadron." Boston Journal.

learn that the postal establishment
the United Stat.es Is the greatest business concern In the world. Charles
Emory Smith, the postmaster-genera- l,
writing lu the Cosmopolitan, tells us
that It handles more pieces, employs
more men, spends more money, brings
more revenues, uses more agencies,
reaches more homes. Involves more details and touches more interests than
any other human organization, publl
or private, governmental or corporate.
The postotllce department directs
postoilicc s, musters an army of
300,000 employes, spends tills year
counts receipts of
$10.".. 000, 000 and
nearly the same amount. It handled
last year B.2H, 447.000 pieces of mall
matter, of which 2.S25,7ti7,0u0 were let-- t
rs, so that every minute confides
1J.000 new messages to its hands. It
manufactured and delivered postule
stamps to the number of 3,23,8l'l.tiU,
It carried
u I the value of $7I,7iS,:i33.
,
742,000 new simpers.
73,-E-

liy kml Wlierrfore.
It ecei'is to me that the most prof-r- .
must be Mother
le dri-- H
Why so?' "lii'iuiisij there's
a lis."
i" wai.it to tliein." l'híiudclphla Bulle'. n.
'
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II lulo s t Mountain,

This ia generally supposed to be
0
Mount Everest in the Himalayas,
feet in elevation;
but a recent
traveler in ludia, Major L. A. Waddoll,
reports that some of the Tibetans say
that there Is a still loftier peak, directly north of Everest, and which no
European has yet seen. Major Wud-de- ll
asserts that the name of Clauri- sanker, sometimes applied to Mount
I'lcrcsl fin not reailv helnnp tj it
r,
but that Its Tibetan name is
meaning "The White Glacier Lady."
29,-00-

i
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Not Jixaelly a f ailure.
Mrs. Gotham
was a failure?"
Mrs. Lakeside
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"Yes, but I'm the
preferred creditor; all my husband's
property In my name. "Town Tor
lea.
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diffeiert klioi, of tlowcis which
give forth no odor v. ;.tevr." " I 'hen,
why the dii tens do ' - it !o go cm l osing Mies of the i alley?"
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HrllMi linllrna.1 Ith irTe men la.

revolution huí been irdrar on
'
for the lust, year or two In Scotland
and Lnclaiiil In n curd to mili-onfares. The Midland Itallwny company
wns the Hist to recognize tbi coiimicr-cln- l
value of third ciaste piiiseiiuers,
sud to iiiiiUc provision for their n Is.
Now on the through lines me cun sec
ond class rnrrlngcN have been slml- lulled mid third class cnrrlnges have
been Improved lu appearance ninl
miii-- t

SWINDLES.
Tdat lime Keen Rni'cewfiilly Worked
I'pnn Pawnbroker.
New Orleans
Times - Democrat:
People, who put faith In the tradi
tional shrewdness of pawnbrokers,"
said a veteran In (he business, "would
be surprised if they knew how often
they are fooled Into loaning more than
F.ihlliltn at I'arla.
the value of a pledge. Most of the big
There will Im? a largo exhibit irom
shops have experts who are hard to this country at the l'nris exposition in
deceive, but they make mistakes now 1SKK), w hich will prove very interesting
1o all, but. no more so than the news
an'd then, while with others of less
that the famous American remedy,
overvaluation Is a distressingw ill cure
ly common occurrence. A certain class llostetter's Stouini h Bitters,
dyspepsia. Imliirestloii mul constipaof sharpers make a living victimizing
tion. To nil sullerers a trial Is
pawnbrokers, and they regard them as
Colored
comparatively easy prey.
stones are often used for that purpose,
Onr Amateur Training Netiootn.
and I have known dozens of large
"It It wonderful whnt couriiKe and vl.Tor
volunteer soldiers have shown lu this
loans to be made on fake rubles and our
wnr"
"I don't think no; you Know hnw we nil
emeralds. The bogus stones are usu
jnxtled and knocked around on the
ally mixed with the good oné In the jtP
fi.
n tr"ll"V nr"
A
few
setting and are hard to detect.
years ago an ingenious chap discov44
diaered that by dipping an
mond In a weak solution of aniline Ink
he could render It temporarily blue- white and extraordinarily brilliant. He
Wat people re aho rich token they
saw a fine field for operation in the
know
perfect remedy for all nroying
pawnshops, and these 'painted diamonds,' as they were called, were diseases of the blood, kidneys, lher and
bowels. It is Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
worked off all over the country before
the trick was exposed. A big yellow is perfect in its action so regulates the
stone worth, say, $75 would look like entire system as to bring vigorous health.
a $500 gem and it was no trouble at
all to borrow from $250 to $300 on such
security. The Ink cost only five eents
a bottle, and so, you see, the profits
were large. Another common swindle
Is a filled watch case, reinforced at all
points where It would be apt to be
tested, and pawned for solid gold.
When these watches were first made
there were very few pawnbrokers that
didn't get one or two. The works of
a watch may also be 'faked,' as the
saying goes. For years a firm In Swittea
zerland made cheap works In Imitation
of famous and expensive varieties and
sold
only in
forged the name on the dial and inside
plate. It was only a surface imitation,
but it was good enough to pass muster at many a shop. Lots of men have
been forced out of business simply because they were loaded up with worthVJ!ilr.hp.rn
less pledges. They w"re no blockheads,
either, but the crooks were too clever
A fía tur al Clack by
aw)
for them."
Ik iJS If iinlAinfvhnmJ
01
MAGIC TALES.

Better Be Wise
Than Rich."
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One of the oldest forms of magic
was the transformation of a person into
the shape of some animal or bird. In
a story by Apulelus the hero looks

through the keyhole to see a witch
change herself into an owl, and while
trying a similar experiment Is himself
changed into a donkey. Unfortunately,
he does not know the secret of resuming his own shape, except that he
must wait through the winter until the
spriug brings back the roses, when he
must devour a rosebud, which will restore him. The book contains an account of his adventures and sufferings
in this disguise.
A story has been found, In a chron
icle which is evidently a reminiscence
of this superstition.
The story is as-

4
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signed to the eleventh century, a thousand years after Apuleius wrote. Thero
were two old women living in a cottage near Rome. If a stranger came
to the house alone, these ladies transformed him into a pig or a horse, or
some other animal, and sold him,
spending the guiity proceeds la "wicked gluttony." One day there passed
along the road a young man who was
by calling a minstrel and a dancer.
Him they transformed Into a donkey.
The victim preserved his Intellects
and his skill after the transformation
and performed all his former feats
and tricks In asinine shape. Nothing
more wonderful was ever seen than a
donkey who could do conjuring tricks
and could also dance' and execute
the most graceful capers you can Imagine. Accordingly these ladles were
enabled to. sell the animal far a large
sum of money.
A rich man bought him, and whenever he had company sent for him to
amuse his iriends. But the witches
warned him that he must never suffer
the donkey to be within reach of running water. In the end the performing
animal managed to reach a stream;
he drank of the water and Instantly
resumed his shape. "Where Is my
donkey?" asked Dives, bewildered and
baffled. "I am the donkey," the young
man replied. They took him to the
Judge, who heard the story, sent for
the witches, and made short work with
them.
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Their KITect.
Dairyman Ah, your reverence, those
sa'rmons o' yourn keep stlckin' in my
brain for days arter!
His Reverence Ah, I am sure, Johnson, that what you say is right. Only
this morning my wife remarked that
your Monday's milk was the creamiest
and your Saturday's the thinnest of the
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"What do you consider the greatest
object of Interest in America?" asked
Miss Cayenne.
"Well," answered the

lecturer, "I arrived here day before yes" "Of course," she exterday and
claimed, apologetically, "I meant the
greatest object of interest next to yourself." Washington Star.
A flooti Idea
plan to dispose of magazines
and illustrated papers after they have
been read at home is to send them to
the firemen at the nearest engine
house. The time between alarms hangs
heavy and reading matter never conies
amiss.

Are novr usititf our

Ir.tarr.áSIonal

many friends."
Hostess (wearily) "N no. I wonder
bow she manages it." New York
Weekly.
Jler May.
Friend "Do you penult Jour wife to
Husband, (posihave her own way?"
sir. .''he has it without
tive !y
my permission."
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A llrro lii TrriililKtlnn.
"I n tioi I'l think 1'pwty wmilil apprmt'li
l'1"
Io

Tour

f'lmk

on

l

cminiry mm h un he hiii imrnoil
Hip l'hlllppln
Manila."
"WliHt do you m"nn?"
"Why, ln illiln't know
what vnuM hnp-r'- n
to tilín nv-- r thi-re- ,
nml hp ilutan t
know what will happen to him

Ir. Ilurtlanrt I
Ono of tho fouiDlt
if llu Vlnvl. will
lecture to lililíes only on the Rulert,
"Tro-NnInllueneo nuil HIkImt
I,lfo of AVoiiinu," lit Oilil Kt'llnwV
bull, l.'il.'l C'li: Titj'Ji street, Denver. Moñón y mnl Wrclnesctny,
July Hiil nn.i
fith, 2:;0 p. m. Admission' free.
rutes over all railways. Cut this
!

i'h.v-nlo-

out.

The W rock TU.
ri
Two
shall dwell the whole wide
pn
n
world
rt
For yours they thrive afar; then up they
Ktiirt.
And wheeling townrd each other, noon or
hite.
Collide around a corner mien Is fate.
m--

:

For Ka.y I roiling
use " Faultless Stnieh." No stiekine.
or breaking. It leaven a U'mitlflll
finish and dors not injure the most deliento
fabrics. All grocers sell it, Kta a package.
blia-terin-

The Spring- Kihlhlt.
"How's this? Heie a picture entered
Wit hour (iny title."
"Yen; the youim womnn who pulntod It
paid ehe wouldn't name It until she found
out what the public thought It was."
-

"Onr

"DID" THF OTHFR

Aftor (letting a Capital lnte-vlthe (iovHiriir.

General Manager Underwood of the
Baltimore and Ohio Kallroad hau issued an order that holders of trip
passes, desiring to stop off at any station, will be allowed to do so. Conductors will note on the back of passes
the name of the station In Ink or indelible pencil, and this endorsement
will be honored for passage by conductors of succeeding trains.
The Important Consideration.
"Alice, this Is something like: A class
has been organized to teach women how
to make home attractive to their husbands."
"Ah: does It promise to tench them how
to make husbands slay there?"
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
MEETING,

ENDEAV-O-

Detroit, Michigan, July 6th to loth,

18U9.

Colorado delegation has selected the
flauta Fe Route to Chicago and the Wabash thence to Detroit as the official line.
Train will leave Denver, 7:m p. in., Colorado Springs. H:lo p. m and l'ueblo, 11:03
p m., July 3rd.
Fare from Colorado common points to
Detroit and return. J:;s.0i. Full particular
regarding sale, limit and conditions ot
tickets furnished upon application to J. P.
Hall. General Agent, "tiantu Fe Kuute,"
Denver, Colo.

The Sumiller liath for Health.

,

The bath in summer is not only a limiry, but
a necessity for
and bcui:y. To take it
properly, till a tub with hike warm water, uso
Ivory Mitip, rub the flesh until it glows, rinse ia
coid water, and drv on u suit towel. A dnilv
tilth tti us ta!e-- w.ll Keep the system in good
coudif.uu during thowatru weuthcr
KUZA li. PARKEK.

"Ralph, when you write to our Harry In
Manila don't you say a word about strawberry shortcake." "Why not?"
"You
know very well it might inspire him to
mutiny and come home."
The lioogh Hitler- - Idol
Will eome from New York to take part in
A
the Reunion at Das Vegas, June
chance to see this famous regiment and its
daring ollieers. The Santa Fe has made
a rale of $11 sf, for round trip. Tickets on
enle June EM and 2l!d, limited to June 2,

with

reporter named Jones on a daily
St. Inuls was detailed to Interview

In

the governor of another fílate, who hat'
Bllpppil Into the city on a secret political mission, says the Argonaut. He
learned to his disgust that Jackson
the star reporter of a rival sheet, alsr
proposed to rail In nn hour. Acting
on Inspiration, he Rent up a card bearing Jackson's name and was promptly
admitted. When he had learned all
he wanted he asked, with gross Intentional Impudence, whether the Information was really true. The governor
turned purple. "D'y question my
word?" he said. "Oh, don't get gay!"
replied Jones airily. "Common governors cut no Ice with my ofure." The
old man foamed at the mouth. "You
Insolent scoundrel," he roared, "get out
of my rooms!" That was exactly
what Jones wanted, and he went. Pres
ent Jackson showed up. "Here, boy,"
he said pompously, "take my card to
the governor. When the old man
looked at the pasteboard he nearly expired. "The blankety-blanke- d
Infa
mous villain!" he spluttered. "I never
heard of such bl:mkety-blankcf
frontery In my life. Tell that mlscrc
ant that If he or anybody else from hie
Infernal paper comes up here I'll kill
'em!" The word was carried to Jackson, who went away raving. Next day
the paper Intimated the governor war
in town on a bender. Jones' paper had
a capital interview and a big "scoop.
ei

The VleinNltudes of an Fmperor.

The vicissitudes which Louis Naexperienced almost from the
cradle to the grave were probably a.
but unexampled. IIo was a fugitive
before he could speak articulately. Id
the interval between his 20th and hlf
40th year he was a prisoner In Stras
burg, Lorient, Ham and the Concier
gerie. He was an outlaw for more than
half his life. There were Incidents, al
Strasburg, and later at Boulogne,
which brought upon him the mock and
Jeer of Europe. He carried a baton as
a Bpecial constable in Park Lane on
Chartists Day. Then, by a sudden
tura of fortune, he became President
of the French Republic. The Cour
d'Etat made him Emperor of the
French; and thenceforth for fifteen
years he was, perhaps, the
man of Europe. It was said ol
him that on being asked whether lu
should not find it difficult to rule the
French nation be replied, "Oh, no!
nothing is more easy. 11 leur faut une
guerre tous Ies quartre ans." (They
Just need a war every four years.) This
policy held good in a modified degree
The Crimean war was for him a sue
cess, although not precisely a triumph;
th Italian campaign. In spite of its
victories, ended abruptly
In approximation to a failure.
Thí
Mexican expedition was an utter fiasco
Yet Napoleon might have gone on wi.
his program of a war every four years
but for the circumstances that there
happened to be in Europe in the mid
die 'Sixties an Infinitely stronger
more masterful and more ruse man
than the diV.amy and decaying Na
poleon.
When he and Bismarck
walked along the Biarritz beach In Oc
toher, ISCi), Bismarck expounding hit
political speculations as they Btrolled
"Is he mad?" the Emperor whisper
ed to Prosper Merimee, on whose arm
he leaned. Napoleon had very soon tc
recognize that madness had no part
in the character of Otto von Bis
marck. The Prussian Premier was hU
superior in energy, in determination
and In finesse; and he foiled the
French Emperor at every turn. Archi
bald Forbes ("Life of Napoleon III.")
poleon

hard-foug-

"Daughter, whnt do you mean by talking of going to Kurope when you know
your father Is
straitened this
year?" "I thought I would get him
scared up so lie would let ua so to the
seashore, anyway."

w

material gets easily tossed.
blinds, which may be made with verj
little trouble at home, are clean and
tidy, besides being pretty, and have Uie
further advantage of admitting the
light while preventing people from
locking Into the room. Measure the
width of the window or doorway you
wish to hide and get a carpenter tc
make a narrow lath to fit it, with small
grooves all the way along at equal distances and rather close together. The
only thing you will then require Is a
ball or two of macreme cord and plentj
of largo glass beads In pretty colors
to mix too many colors Is a mistake
Thread the string with a bead and knot
to prevent Its slipping; do this at Inter
vals all the way down the string unu
It Is the length required. It is advisable to tie each string securely on the
groove In the wooden lath as you gc
along, aa they are apt to tangle 11
loose. Try to have the strings as dost
together as possible; the effect is quit
spoiled If they are sttariily or far apart
By the exercise of a little patience and
ingenuity a pretty pattern of flowers oi
birds may be introduced. Beads suitu
ble for this purpose may be purchased
at a very low price.

y
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Poor clothes cannot make

Even pale
you look old.
cheeks won't do it.
Your household cares maybe heavy and disappointbe deep, but
ments m
they cannot make you look

old.
One thing does It and
never fails.
. .
It is impossible to look
young with the color of
seventy years in your hair.
.
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ting Alln' Foor-r- f
the only cure for Swollen,
PmnrUng. Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Easft powder to be shaken Into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoa
Ftores, 2"c. Sample sent FREE. Address, Alien S. Olmsted, Leltoy, N. T,
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Great Collection of lntrtlnr Flhlbltn
nronght From Our New i'oloiil!
Vast Hnms Rpent to Urina:
Together that Which Will fallfy and
Instruct.
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The First Greater America Colonial
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MINES AND MINING BUILDING.

ally aided the exposition management
in securing representatives types of
these people and the splendid exhibits from the heveral islands. The
great colonial exhibits building and
portions of several other large buildings will be utilized for the display of
the resources of our fur distant pos- -

Santlago. It will be known as Schley
day and the gallant admiral will be
present to receive the greetings of an
admiring people. The' nation's Natal
day will receive fitting observance on
the following day, and the people of
Iowa and Nebraska have been invited
to Join In the demonstration. On each
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MANUFACTURES BUILDING.
occasions siiuaktrs of national prominence will bu present in
the capacity of orators.
The enchanted Inland at the Greater
America imposition in Ornaba this
summer will contain 4 marvelous
performing
troupe of marionettes
amlilbt elabórale tsceulc effects.
of thene

&R-f-.T.r-

tlliH out.

'Jrn 1,111'.
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An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant m?tl-.oand beneficial
effects of the well known remedy,
Syrup op Vins, manufactured by the
Cai.ifounja Via Syi;ui Co., üinstra'
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plant's known to bo
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening luxa-tiv,
j
cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yot promptly mid enabling one
to overcome habituul constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on tho kidneys,
WOOD,
MR3. JAMES
yards killed by our Imperiled women," liver nnd bowels, without weakening
irritating them, make it the ideal
was one of the quickest ways to solve or
laxative.
prevalent
Southern evil.
the
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they nre pleasnnt to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
Keinarrlea Ilia Wife.
remedy are obtained from senna and
Joliet (111.) special Chicago Chronother aromatic plants, by a method
icle: Carl Ilartwlg, a Joliet man, re- known to the California Fia Syrup
its beneficial
leased from prison this morning, has Co. only. In order to
had a unique experience. In 1891 Chas. effects and to avoid imitations, please
the full name of the Company
Neuman, living in the sume building remember
printed on the front of every package.
with Hartwig and his wife, was found
CO.
with a bullet wound in his breast. The CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
BAN FRANCISCO. CAT.
Ilartwlgs were charged with the murI.OTJT8VTX.I.E, EY. V- NEW YORK, K. T.
der. At the trial the wife was re- For ale by all Druggists. Price SOc. per bottle,
leased, but Hartwlg was given a
sentence. His wife later obtained & divorce and married a man of the
name of Weier. Weier, Bhe said, abused
her, and she was dlvored from hlra in
March last. Hartwlg, by good behavior, got out today. He went direct to
the county clerk's office, secured a liDO YOU WANT TO CUY
cense to wed the former Mrs. Hartwlg,
and the two were remarried at once.
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Thej Wera 8car of llaltln.
de lan's Bake, Hastus, what's
Looks like
de mattah wiv yo' face?
you'd been tangled up wiv a sassldge
Jest a
machine. What done it?"
"Why don't yo'
razzer, dat's all."
git one of deso yere safety ra?zers?"
"What dey good foh?" "Wy, dey's
wiv
fixed so dat yo' kain't cut yo'-stDat wouldn't do me
"Huh!
'em."
no good, but I wisht Sam Johnslng
hed Used dat kin" w'en we bad dat
little argyment las' night."
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You say, "Yes, I do."
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C'aimfl the Conflict.
New York Sun: Cardinal Krcmenti,
archbishop of Cologne, who died recently, brought on the conflict between
the Prussian government antl the Catholics by excommunicating, lu 1X71,
when bishop of Kinieland, thune of his
parlbhiouers who refused to accept the
At the Vatidoctrine of infallibility.
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sessions and the work of se urlnj such
an evhlLlt, which usually covers a period of two or three years, has, with
government assistance, been accomplished in a few short months.
The coining exposition Is destined to
fulfill un educational mission, to bring
to the people of this country informa- -
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FREE
ILLUSTRATED
LECTURES TO LADIES. July
8:30 p.m.. at ODI FKI.I.OWS'
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groes believe that the man got his just
deserts, and the white people are making a heroine of Mrs. Wood, who is sa
unstrung that she may not recover.
Mrs. Wood is the first woman In the
North-en- 's
8outh to carry out
suggestions, who, at the time Sam
Hose was burned at the stake, said that
a "few more dead negroes In our back

fects have been introduced, notably
the fairy gardens and the lighting of
the statuary upon the buildings.
Three great events are promised for
the opening week. Ou July 1 the formal ceremonies instituting
the exJuly 3 there
position will be he'
will bo ;;;!..,. . .'
. uc
utlve of
the destruction of the' Spanish fleet at

.XW
a

SEALS. RUBBER STAMPS

Hundreds of persona viewed the
body, but no one identified it. The ne-

tures and possibilities of those islands
of the seas acquired in the recent war.
The people of the Philippine islands,,
Hawaii, Cuba and Porto Rico wiil be
represented in considerable numbers,
and their home life, occupations, dress,
customs, ceremonies and characteristics will be faithfully portrayed. Tho
United States government has materi- -
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and H t 111 Growing.
Paris correspondence Ixindon Telegraph: Among the hospital patients
Is a man
of Dr. Lucau Championnu-r1
seven feet four inches in height. lie
can council, however, he had himself
Is 27 years old, and Is still growing. He
opposed the doctrine. He was the son
takes ufter his father, who was seven
It lis:
of a Coblentz butcher.
,1:
feet eight, A'hercan his mother was ol
tí.
18
age
he
of
short statute. At the
'
i
Ntulibrd to Drath with a Hut 1'ln.
?1
was a youtr below middle height, but
The body of an lufaat girl was fouad
after an illness he grew four inches lu
ly Janii'8 Collins In the field at the cora few days. A second Illness produced
A
ner of Monroe avenue and Myrtle
height.
in
rapid
his
Increase
another
utitet, Scranton, Pa. Au autopsy by
After that he had several suct't-sslv,i 'i i'
;
Coroner Huberts dlacluned the fait that
'
i
attacks of a debilitating complaint. On
the child hud been (dabbed to death.
MACHINERY AND ELECTRIC Ill'IIJUNO.
recovery he Invariably found he had
Eleven holes had been Minihed la the
grown several luches, till, when at
body, evidently v 1th a hatpin.
21, he went to seive In the army he bad
reached seven feet. Ha was the
v. ho
luivo
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"One yenr upo latt Juno three
pave me up to die, and. as I hal at
different times tisetl your Vepetablo
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Compound with (fixii resulta, I Imd too
much faith In it to dio unt il I lind tried
it again. I was apparently an Invalid,
is relieved of much of its drudgery by the
was confined to my bed for ten weeks.
use of "Faultless frit arch." tinco tried,
se4Í. Cet a package from your
always
(I believe my trouble was ulceration of
grncor, Kin. Book of 'it and Humor tree womb). ,
with every package.
"After taking four bottles of tli
"What's your brother doing wdth thnt Compound and usinir some of the Livar
henvy overcoat on this time o'year?" "He
Pills and Pnnative Wash, at the end of
pneumolett it off In March and cauiiht
nia, so now he thinks he's got to kei; It two months I had greatly Improved
on all summer."
and Weighed 155 pounds, when I never
before weighed over 133. Lydio. E.
I believe Piao'i Cura intheonly medicine'
that will cure consumid iou. Anua M. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound H
liiiaiuspurt, l , Sov. U,
lluBS,
best medicine I ever used, and I recommend ittoall my friends." Mas. Aasf,
day
to
a
only
one
drawback
"There's
off." "What's that?" "It make you Eva Guxter, Hiooinsville, Mo.
want another (lay o(T."
Mrs, Ilarnhr.rt r.njoya JAfa Once Mora.
We Pay 913a Week and FiprniM .
"Dear Mns. Pi.nkiiam I bad been
our Pimltrv
Inmxlni-fn inn with Tlir
AadruuwIlhalHini', Jsvelle M fit. I u., l'rnn, ha. elck ever since my marrinr-e- ,
seven
years apo; have 'vcn birth to four
"No, Kllen. I can t tack down nny carI
pets. The dot tor said all my recrean n children, and had two miscarriig'es,
sports." "All had falling1 of
must consist ot
loucorrhcca, paina
right. William: there are three carpets In back and womb, dyspepsia
legs;
and a
out on the line which you can beat."
nervous trembling of tho stomach,
líow I have none of these trembles nrol
llall'a Catarrh Cure
can enjoy my life. Your medicine has
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75c.
worked wonders for mo." Mits, S.
"Tour typewriting machine ronkes more Babkhaht. New Castle, Pa.
noise than a sawmill." "No:
of that noise you hear la our typee
bracelets."
writer Kill's
t-

..
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Trans-Mississip-
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cm.

?rs. Pinl i
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tion hereafter, and which has been indorsed by some of the leading men of
the South. The woman Is Mrs. James
Wood, the wife of a
o
planter
living In Esoms Hill district of Georgia,
The other night her husband wa
called away from borne on business,
lie and bis wife have kept Informed on
the recent lynchlngs and crimes which
provoked them, and he, realizing her
helplessness In his absence, bought ft
Winchester rifle and a revolver and instructed her In their accurate use.
After her husband's departure Mrs.
Wood locked all the doors and windows and went to bed. She had been
asleep a short time when some slight
noise aroused her. Her first glance was
at a window, and dlmiy outlined In the
t .Hit.
uncertain light she saw the stalwart
shoulders of a man. A Beccnd move:ti
Miije I'M'UTHr.
i!
ti:'
"is
ment on his part threw the light on his
'
ir
..
p rt
'.
I""-i
face and shoed that he was a negro.
Mrs. Wood quickly reached her rifle,
which she keeps always at the head of
Mrs. Wtnnlow'a Soothing Byrop,
her bed, and awaited developments.
Fnrehtlrtrrn temlilnc, Koftetn thi gums, reiliicM ttr
The negro, after pausing to convince lliiiiiaijLUun.alla)
i'ia,curei wiudculic. loe a bullía.
himself that no one was stirring, atenslor to It mi t hnn t kill
"Tt
tempted to raise the window
sash.
"Well, ijult (Hi'lhitf them. Tlun
AGRICULTURE BUILDING.
Then Mrs. Wood brought the rifle to you won't huve to kill them."
her shoulder and, aiming carefully, p
rrtnnrntl .'urc.1. 1o tiin or norotiFTiri af tM
Many Improvements have bjen made
which represent the expenditure
of
pulled the trigger. When the smoke iri 5duy'
Nr
tf lr. klin'n 4rpt
more than $2,000,000, have been leas- in the grounds and buildings. Thoutrinl iKjttlt und trctt.
rrwtd InrFiiRK
cleared away she saw nothing at the Du. K. 11. Kl.lNE. l,l.l..y Arch
. I'hitadt lphi, i'tv
ed by the present exposition company, sands of trees, plants, shrubs and flowlands window, but nevertheless prepared for
but in all other respects the exhibition ers from tropic und
and pxpnslve
'Tho mnn of
another shot, fearing that the negro tnsttja
wiil be entirely different from that of have been added to the ground deco"Not
FutTiTs u Kfeut dal."
SonifttnicH he Hiiccfctl! In nmklrtK
last year. The dominant feature, in rations, and tho ntght illumination would force an entrance.
knows
suffer
he
la his
triidtisnitn
the
which won bo much praise last year
fact the key note, will be the magniFor fully an hour she remained In stead.'
ficent and exhaustive exemplification has been vastly Improved upon. Sevarsuspense, and when her husband
Lire to a Vary Ilvfr!
of the resources, products, manufac- - eral new and startling electrical ef- - rived Bhe entirely collapsed. After hs
s
n tt, lt'fulen
Ivors runso
of nil
lite wit li ( 'nvcuret (a mi y
had quieted her fears he Investigated. (U'ulhs. tiivo yii ir livers
uihtirtip niitl itavti your wu lito! Al) ilruihii,
He found the bullet hole through the lüo, Oti, íK)c.
window, and on the cut3lde the stiff'Mifs TroHhtly. nlinll I put porno of t'lln
ened body of a negro, with a wound lovely rh, ver on your hat?" "No; il too
mn linotipia re." "( 'Dnunonpluce ?" "Yes;
squarely in the center of the fore-bea- It
hks htst like rhver."

iliit

i
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think.''
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It would be Impossible for the majority of the people of the United
States to visit these far away Islands,
but it is comparatively an easy under-

Is

An Kcoiionilcal Occupation.
"What ft liberal thinker Joe Borlmper
Is."
"Ves; It doen't cost him any cash to

A bullet from ft rifle In the hands of
cool and determined
woman has
sounded the first note in what probably
will ie the method adopted by tha
Southern women for their own protec-

lem.

taking to bring to this country representatives of the native people and exhibits showing their resources. IndusNfvcr before In the history of expotries, and the possibilities of the issition building have such grand re- lands wherein they Uve. This has been
sults been accomplished In the Btmo done, and when th pates of the Exlength of time as In the First Greut-ere- r position open on July 1st those who
American Colonial Exposition, to are seeking facts upon which to base
be held in Omaha from July 1 to Noconclusions, will find that which could
vember 1. The buildings and grounds not be seen and learned in months of
of the
Exposition, travel and research.

ht

Hacked by Keputatloii.
Jewded Portlure.
The Fnion Pacific has ndded new, modern equipment to its service both east
For those who have ugly views from
and west from Denver, and gives even
better satisfaction to Its patrons than in their back windows or corridors leadthe past. It stands without u rival us the
quickest and most eUgant route, vvith ing to back stairs, etc.,' it Is quite a
all serious matter as to how bent to hide
to accommodate
accommodations
classes of passengers. Only one night to
Chicago. Pt. 1. wills and St. Paul, and over them. Draperies are expensive when
ten hours saved between Denver and the
material la good, and Inexpensive
l'oclllc coast. Ticket otllce 941 17th street. the
Bead

(A

tlt;l c.:' f ton find to fnrnlrli
enlightenment to thousands who are
discussing territorial expansion and
are intensely interested In the outcome of the new policy which the nation Is entering upon. Few are
Informed on sny phase of this
Important lsue and this fact Is due to
the general luck of definite knowledge
of the several Islands and their inhabHon on a
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Office Ntiipltllty.
typewriter ts irolnsr to leave."

"What'H the nuttier?"
"She mtys she wants a position with an
employer who has sense enough to see
when she's fixed tip to go to the matinee."
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it ! r s altf
lrof. C. . Mead cop t !,ii t.i i i t
I
Sltie',4 ut"l"r tll"
ill
tj Slid tlHeflll
"'.
'. or ImI acres of
csptiop. "The Tonixt.) 'Üipli'," in tti;s t liolce II i,
A mili i
rivar, 4' ',
inanp. Tu farmers and gardeners th" HlileR from
Fnt"n"l nt tlit pn.tv,t'',a at AG1 N. M
ninet-iin one lutlf mile
duna mnMcr.
aiit,'gitions an4 recnivtmiMirlntions given tif pristofl c (Ilo'i'l). All under fencej
rannttt but prove Tiiltinble, a they are abundant v
i riclit, rrnder
s.tnr ditch,
L.
Pinprii'tnr.
and
tiltuvK.
F'litor
buned on local conditions and are InruMy Taken ri a
iip, it iy n (! nice pto.'k
TKRMS OK SlUSI KH'TION,
the reatilt of tletluctinns tlrawn from farm or it r.ir e divided to make th n v.
One
fcli.nt
tiperiiuents made in thia vulley.
hotees. On the pliu-- are over CKO
11"
lt
I hr.-fx
M.
yrniiig fruit' tte.m, beei.len pmall fruits.
Wednesday's rain did nmro or
diim-jgto divers tlitclira along tbe two thirds in benring. Cull at tlin ranch
pnri: op
jujin epiNTY.
Animas river. The banks of tbe Aztec and see fer your If. Three dwellings on
fowl.
Utch gave way beiore the rRli and the place. If u in taken will take ten
t .Stilifcrrilwra wintiinir Th h lrKl .tnipiwi
,n
noof
aitlncripti
f.rP1.
will
require two or three days to dollars ($10) nul,
mutti
will
it
flifmiHrntion
it
tify tin) nih!ivli.T
tlmt ptfirl, fit liTwia it
of :'m st a small advance on
repair them, while tho ditches across sidl
tlii-iw Wh to lui.e it cuiiriu-h r
ad. ami coll'K'tmn will bo mail, for he naim.
the river went out in many placea before the above price.
1
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AlTIIOKIZr
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CAPITAL,

WJt t

full pai.l.lTS.OOO
Trntt. ítala
frncrul bankinr tintino. Drafta
uiitl Lmupi a iiti...
tmf-- i ea
SAYINGS DEPARTMENT A SPECIALTY.
dppoa-íh- .
paid ftn timi aid
Wo haTw aiincin!
fur tranartinK
biiKMffr in Soutliwo.ti.nt Cnlurailn, NorthwtMt
ern Naw Mx:co and Snutlieustt-rCtalt.
F. I,. KIunU.L, '"- - Ppp.idknt.
F. W.flKVlhK, Vice Puvhuxcnt.
- Ukhiki.
I). K. l'KAKI.,

Jlntipt

Early apln ara ripe,
"And the next tlay it rtinful."
Joe l'rewitt wai lip from Farniington
Mnaduy.

iflR MauJ Waring Tiaitud Faruiict;-tn- a
friends Tuesilar.
iCliaa. fiehrarfer has jiurcliafHil tbe
Aztac aulooD and taken posaaaiuu.
Attorney IVIruer bas been in town
several days Una week, on buaitieaa.
Sheriff Doiiaon went down tbe valley
to serve eorue legal papera Tuesday.
TIIF.
A little ebildof W. C. OawiM, north
of tuwü, 8 ill from tbe eiTeeta of eating
too many green apples.
Míbb Mamie Markley of Farniington
was a paafianger n Monday's stage, en
route home frotn, Durango.
AtW aey E, y. S biteKead and Editor
UF
Starr of the Times were in town from
Farruingtoa batarday, attending to some
COLO.
DÜRAKGO,
matters of busiarss.
A number of prominent Farniington
XSÚL
JUUL citizens
were in town Tuesday en route
to and frttra Cedar Hill, where they were
O
f reseHt at the funural of J. Q. Taylor.
I One day last week Territorial TreasY
Vtughan received from Treasurer
urer
Rio
McIIeory for Saa Juan souuty $110X8
of 1S'J5 taxes and $745.41) of lSd'J taxes..
A few more witneeotsin tbe Coolidge-N- o!
content were exaoiiued tbia w.ek.
The case is dragging along tu a greater
length than it was at first expected to.
S. L, MOENCH, Prop.
C. M. Hubbard returned from Siiver-to- n
aud Eureka this week, accompanied
O
by Mrs. A. M. Hubbard and her children,
who have been visiting Al. near Eureka.
A FULL LINE OF....
A party ooanistinj of Mesara. C. A.
Keffer, C. E. Mead, J.
Fialey and
The Indii maa tnada a trip to üiaip-aon- 's
atore at Canoa Gallegos this week.
ftHOKS tbnt bT ot lou
llfiad the report of the county's finanarried in it lock several y oar- -.
cial condition on Awgust 1st, printed
elsewhere. It makes a particularly
O
favorable showing for the various
No. 907 Main Avenue,
school districts.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. McQuillan of flora
DURANGO, COLO.
Vista went through, Iowa Mondayt en
Ü toute (o Luran(;i.. hire. MiQuilJau ton
tiiiUtd on to Silvortn, where she will
viuit for some time.
JJr. Wests camping party returned
A. L.
&
from PagoKa Springe Wednesday, with
the exception of Mies Crower, who re
Wboltnaln and Retail
warned at Lumbertoa to visit relatives.
Jorts, Stationery anl Periodicals. AH report a good time.
W s
have reptatodiy suggested the
Bchoo! Suppling, MrtDufaoturent Cnnf.cUnufry. advisability
of buying ice this hot
All ffratiu of lUnkx used in New Mexico
ttcLiooU kept iu Uncle.
weather. If you buy it, buy it of W. B.
Dalton, at the Home hotel.
DURANGO,
COLO.
K. II. Gilleipie, Capt. Lawrence
Welsh, Charles Carter, George Sulmoo
hb j othera of the San Juan were in town
Saturday on business in connection with
Model Ditch coaipaay affairs,
The
Uus Smith, in old time San Juuu
county bey, has been renewing many
DUKANaO, COLORADO.
friendships in this vicinity during a
ten days' vaeatiou from Fort Lewie
whore he it employed at the school.
CACi aa Ikdf.x has a letter, dated at
Uíííó, itato of Chihuahua, Mexico,
HAS. E. STILWELL, PrcjriBior.
from E. W. IlifT, formerly of this place.
He wants sample copies of this sheet, to
get the ran of events in San Juau
county.
C. S. Boyd, FraHk Baker and Peter
claiM service. Epeuial rates to
Knickerbocker went to Duraugo the
country people.
tí rat of the week, returniug Wedaenday.
Thev were accompanied on the way up
by Alpha Highfill, who cocured a posi
tion at the smelter.
According to the gauges at the exper
mental Btutimi, tbe precipitation Wed
nesday was 1 42 iueher la leas than an
hour, an inch of water fell. The atona
wn the Aniiuaa La Plata divide appeared
í
5
to be even hauvier. A very strange "den
J
ert" have we here in San Juan.
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KSON,

Capt. William Asior Chanler, congressman from New York, istho president
of The Kkw York Siau. which is giving
awnr a r oiiTY i ioi.i.aii liicvt i daily, aa
fTered by their advertisment in another
column. Hob Amos J. Ciimmingi, M.
C Col. Asa liinl Gar Iner, District Attorney of New York,
Iloftg,
of Texas, and Col. Fred. Feigl, of New
York, are amnnitlia well known names
in their board of directors.
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Ofli.o Bunk HnildiiiK, AxtfO. New Moxir

Durango, Colo.

C. G. BREWER

Strictly in the Push
Ff

Dealer in

.

. . , , ,

aaiauaM.':R-

all kinds of

GENERAL. MERCHANDISE.

Furniture

Leavo your orden for ico at t)iO Ilotnrt
hotel. W. S. Dalton delivers every
morning. Ruy ice and keep cool.

....New and Pwond

Hand.
A Full Line of Fresh Groceries, Doots and Shoes,
Ke?ps
The sooting and healing properties of Mattresses,
on
Springs,
Dated
hand
Feed,
Hay(
Etc.
Chamberlain's Couch Remedy, its pleas,
ant taste and pfoii.pt aid permanent Wagon Covers ami Tents.
NAVA.rO
. . ,
army had to crrtvúd with. I- - ciurj cures, have made it a groat favorite with
I.iiiik Ia Over
instances it became chronic and the old tho people fcvsryiAhere. For sale by W.
Üeínra Vaa Furebana.
All
Ii nnw and fresh at Hi lawet prioaa
soldiers still suffer from it. Mr. David tl. Williams.
Taylor of Wind Ridge, Greene cauaty,
Aztec, New Mexico
Pa., is one of these. He usee ChamberA $40.00 BICYCLE GIVEN AW AY
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
DAILY.
Remedy and says be never found anyThe publishers of The New York S tar,
A.
thing that would give him finch quick the handsomely illustrated Sunday news
relief. It is for salo by W. II. Williams. paper, are givie'g a Ht:n Grad Bh-ycc
DUUANGO, COLO,
tu
Messrs. Farley and flicks of Durango each day for the largest list of words
gave their stereoptican and graphaphone made by using tho letters contained in
FRANK BAKER, Proprietor,
show at the school house in Aztec last
T.H.R N.B'W Y.O-R.STBR
Friday evenias;. Owing to bad weather no more times in any one word than it is
First-Clas- s
aad short notice of the event, only a fer found in The Ne York Star. Webster's
in Btook.
were present. It was a Tory satisfactory Dictionary to be considered as authority.
&
I3illiard
Tablo
in
Connection.
entertainment, as such entertainments Two Good Watohks (first class time?o, the piotures being good and the keepers) will be givea daily for second
ISTFAV MEXICO.
AZTEC.
graphaphone renditions clear and dis- and third best listB, and many other valutinct. The geatleaien announced that able rewards, including Dinner Sots, Tea ULACKSMIT1IS
they weajd visit this section again in Sets, China, Sterling Silverware etc., etc.,
AND
the near future, after purchasing the in order of weritr This educational
t
latest kinetoscope machine asat new
am
is being given to advertise and introWAGON MAIÍKRS.
MONROE FIELDS,
JOHN SHARP.
views of the Spanish w ar.
duce this successful weekly into new
homes, and all prizes will be awarded
The Albuquerque Journal Democrat promptly without partiality. Twelve 2- Main St., Opp. The Index Office,
saya: "San Juan caunty, which is one cent stamps must be inclosed for thirteen
weeUstrial subscription with full particu
Aztec, N. M.
of tbe richest agricultural and horticul
lars and list of over 1J00 valuable rewards.
tural districts of the southwest, is just Contest opens and awards commence
Dealers la
now gathering one of the butt wheat Monday, June 20th, and closes Mon181)9.
day,
August
21st,
Tour list can
crops it ever raisod."
reach us say day between these dates;
and will receivethe award to which it may
n Mother Toll How She Saved Her be entitled for teat dav, and your name
Little Daughter's Lite.
will be printed in too following issue of
I am the mother of eight childrea and ThkNew York 8';ar. Only one list can
- . BARBER SHOP - have had a great deal of experience with be entered by t'jrf same person. Prizes
DRY GOODS,
ROCERIBS, CLOTHIN9,
are on exhibition at The Star's business
medicines. Last cuimnor my
little ollices. Peraonsaecuring bicycles may
BOOTS AND SHOKS, KTC.
daughter had the fhcentcry in its worst have choice of Ladies', Gentlenon's er
LARGE STOCK OF
whea jrou want a bath, a
Ii the place to
form. We thought she would die. I Juveniles lU'jy model, color or size deauave, a Itaireut or aiivtlmn iu tbe
NEW UOOD3 JUST RECEIVED.
sired.
Call
or
address
a
lina.
Dept,
tauttorial
"E." The
tried everything I could think of, but New Yobk
wark.
2116 W.39th Street, New
Star,
nothing seemed to ale her any good. I York City.
. s
saw by an advertisment is our paper
Balu wagoi.r,; ( cat io the world, for
Located oppasite Harry Jacksan'a,
AZTEC
NCW MEXICO.
tnat li'tiaiutieilaiii's Colie, Cholera and
DURAXfiO, COLORADO.
sale by W. C. Chapman, Durango, Colo.
Diarrhoea Remedy wa highly
and sent and got a bottle at once.
Judge A. L. Morrison, internal rev
It proved to be one of the very best medicojleetor for Now Mexico aad Ari
enue
we
in
bad
ever
house.
the
saved
cines
Jt
ray little daughter's life. I am anxious' zona, has received an order from Internal
for every mother t3 know what an exeel Revenue Commissioner G. W. Wilson
lent msdiuine it is. Had I known it at revoking a former order and deciding The
first it would have saved vie a great deal that in the futur banks must no', affix
. . . OLKJtNGO. COLOR ROO,
of anxiety and my little daughter much Btamps to unstamped checks presented
AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.
Buffering. Yours truly,
Mrs. Geo. and must retnru to tbe owner any such
THE LARGEST AND MOUT COMPLETK HTOCKS IN
SOUTHW ESTERN COLORADO, OF
Burdick, Liberty, R. I. For sale by W. cheeks presontod for payment.
Teams ted nmá talca care mf.
H. Williams.
Tmatiient cu.tui Holicitd.
Y) RES3 trooda, silks, velvets, underwear, hosiery, gloves; ladie', miseaa' as 4
rvoms.
children's ready made garments; carpets, oilcloth, draperies.
McCorruick mowers, bindors aud rakes
Jlute reasoaable,
Dye
for sale by W, C. Chapman, Durango,
Inourclothingdepartment can be found big lines of men's, boys' and children'
Colorado.
clothing and farniahing goods. Shoes and robber goods for everybody.
ASD
TAILORING CO.
Mail orders reueive prompt and careful attention
W. S. DALTON, Proprietor.
Eat iuf actios guaranteed la
Smelter City Papers.
every instance or money refunded.
Durango
Hurald.
From the
415 W. Railroad Ave.,
Surupíes and prices cheerfully furnished on appliraticn.
AlDiipcrp. N. M.
There are three and one half car loads
New Mexico.
of machinery here, for shipment to tbe
Lading and Kfutx'lotliea dred orelaauotl and
placer mines en the San Juan river in
Utah where extensive placer mining will printed untl mailt like new. Flint olas repair- -'
niK,
reuiivatinK aim all atner tltliuriUK of ladies
be carried on and no doubt auaeessfully,
tjtiutd, fariiieuU
t,'uarautnd,
as a through investigation of that mJ
OURANHO, rOLOHAKO
country has beeu going on for Borne time
When
past, and much planer gold from that
notion has been sold to our banks for
Buying:
several years past. Wesley Ford has To Our Outside
Customers
taken the contract for hauling the ma
T muko up fur Express charges.
chinery, and is getting teatps together
C. M ELLIOTT,
lor that purpose.
Proprietor.
Mrs. D. P. Dula of the La Plata
Wedding
Silverware, Etc.,
in New Mexico, died last eveninz at six
o'clock at the ripe old age of 71. llor two
CY CF- siiiih in law, Messrs. W. L. Paddack and
Prr-A- ,
Tl
OTli
M. S. Regnier, arrived ia Durungo this
Kt)uut.cti.jlt) Rui,
Uiill
til kulü,
morning lor tue purpose or securing a
caskot. A bou. Win. Dale, is a conductor
x
on the second division of the Rio Grande
JjfliWcr . . .
system and he was wired this foreneen
Durango, Colo,
Ike family have oeen residents ef the
JASY ridintr stages, luaking tho trip through to Durano from Aztec or
La Plata for a good many years and
L.iliuite aud Plaus Kuruihund for Ituildings
Farniington in one day. The patronage of the traveling public solicited.
of ail Land.
wide circle er friends ami acquaintances
They are responsible and unnruutee wary
will mourn wita tbe relatives over Mrs. Wootlwork of all Liaila Turnad Out on Short
rprwt!ntjd or mouuy refunded.
Dale s death.
.Na'ica.

nLANKlTS.

íi.

B. DOUGLASS,

.di

K

Austin

yyy

THE.. ARCADE SALOON

t

t:y

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Dunning

eon-tos-

"

FIELDS 2 SHARP

Frank Cunha's General Merchandise

o

Kirst-clu-

recoin-rni-nd-

ed

THE FAMOUS

Home Hotel.

Allraperp

Worts

RÁCHOFSKY & COMPANY

Diamon- ds-

bau.-fdclii-

Low Prices

Watches,

Jewelry,

The Durango, Aztec
and Farihington
(lias. Tucker
Stage Line.
Son

K. B. AVhitford

art-!.',- ',

all aud neo.
Tbn licKuaed watcb ieapoetnra
K. U. road.

1

From tlia Durance Democrat.

uadcrstaad that the managers of
The shareholders of the Model Ditch
Standard swelter will arrive text
company held a meating at Bloom field the
week, and also that the locitl represent

v

In ti n ti i.

ln

ud

Wa

Ineailay, at which it was resolved to
commence at once the work of construct
ing a new head for tbn ditch. It is the
iuteution to head the canal above Largo,
the canon being either sii Lon tunneled
or flumed.
Geo. C. Primra and family left Aztec
this morning for Cleveland. Ohio their
foraier home. Mr. I'riniui came here
no Hie six months ago in search of health.
He left feeling as strong aad "autiky" as
ever la bis lire, be said. A legion of
friends join is winning hiiliuelf and wife
health and happinena wherever thoy go.
Prof. C. A. Kefier, of the faculty of
the territorial agricultural college, has
been paying the substation at Axtec a
viuit of inspection this week, lie is cn
route hoa.e to Las Cruces from f.aa
Francisco, where as the representative
of New Mexico he attemled a meeting
of the agricultural college atuociationa
of tie United tetatus,
Vou Hbuine no rik when You buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Chohna and Diar- rh.'i a EemeJy. W. 1Í. Williams will
refund your money if you are not eutU-lieafter Uning it. it it. everywhere
vlMilttod t.l be the lliort
aud
f u c iy in Lee for t owel
ti.tt m.ly m tlia i. rr fatle. Jt ia
h.if-and reilbli.
J

M. I!. lÍKNPrUl

storm, the

A n irrigating caititl in
worat for yea-time of heavy rnin is like a man from
Mineouri bound to eco flrief,
K, D. Sharp is about the only pernoa.
in Durango who is sidling any lumber,
building malerfil, wagons, buggies, etc.
Of course, ho is selling them for Stubt'S
it Jakway, with which firm he. is connected ii; a reaponiible position. He
would be glad to have hia friends call oa
him when they need anything of the
kind; their trade will be highly appre-ciatand satisfaction will ba given on
every dcnl. Drop around and seo "Dim"
when you g i to town.
During the civil war, as wel) as in our
late war with Spain, diarrhoea, was ouo
of the most troublesome diseases the
c.
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COLORADO.

ASH CAPITAL,
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Colorado
State .Bank
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r Mtlt.al,

v

ative, Mr. Partridge, has secured audio
ient ore to star, on. The task of secur
ing ore after the works are once iu oper
ation will be easy providing theStandard
utilizes tbe scale now iu force in indeoen
deal smellers in Denver aud Pueblo.

D. & It. G. Excursion Rates.
The Denver & Rio Grauds railroad
jnnouncea excursion rates as fvllows for
times and places named:
Annual souveutiwa Youag People's
Christian Union, United Presbyterian
ohurcb of North America, at Pittsburg,
ra., Auguet 2 to 7, ÍS'JÜ, a rate of cbo
loweat regular tint class Hernial tariff
(not temporarily reduced) pluc i, is
authorized to Pittsburg ami return.
San Jusa eicurbioa to Salt Lake City
and return, A Mguat 17. lS'J'J, the follow
ing ratea are autliorizl, ending date
A ne nit IT, and limitan to h'Wuu davs
from date of sale, continuous paeaae in
baeli direction: Ridgway, 1 2 7il Uuray,
Í :.!.";
Montrose,
l.r0; Delta, lU 4.;
WhiteWatxr. IS.Tlii; Uunniaon, 111 M:
Lake City, $15 00.
Arrangements have bean made for the
r'Kumiion wf the sale of Tellu ,t,,ue
Paik tickets Including hotel
covering the regular five and
one half days' tour of the pat k. '1 he rute
from Denver. Color lj Spru a and Puhe i,d rite will r.)
eblo will b I "i
main in olftrt, but tío rale dia i .it
irit'lu-ltLulel ac. 'viimo iui;oii; tnua giving pur :.;e,r ciO"'h of eitbur ticUut.

bOOal

Shop Southeatl

uf

Livery Stable,

AZTEC N. M.

For a comfortable bed or a good
Bieal, call at

0. S. Evans
Waieliinalicr
and Joweler.
Farratnuton,

LIrs.

Packages to bs aunt by eneras aliould

for tho 1). A

saaie

Knickerbocker's Tñe Farmington Botelilüo'GfiiiiileSoiillieiii ll.il.
JAS. A. LACtillKUX, Piupr.

Azlec, N'íw Wtxico.
Maala acrrnd at all

hoari

of thu day,

Silver San Juau Scenic Line.

Lxcclleat Accommodations

KHuat

and Reasonable Rates.
Farmington, N. M.
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Famous Gold aud Silver Fields of
San Miguel and Dolores Cuuntie
Moctezuma
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Valleys,
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for

Ittitlils

Whiskies, Drandies
ot Hi. r riiui

FLACK, Prop.

PIT, OPII1R,

SAW

RICO, DOLORES, MANCOS, LA PLATA
AND DCIiANüO.

DURANGO, COLORADO.

V. C

NVhi'si.,.,

j

T ELLTHIDK,

Aud tlie

GARTH!

:nuili.

liuporpn' of

Cjlenihiu

BERT

AZTEC SALOON

J.
Kclleiibt
WUole

liK'OTO

Trade of the traveliag public solicited

New Mexico,

of Tea Im uri will be
tiy eiaie-rnl aad rulfaia.-fie.
Will Kb in Atvc on tlia last Tnnradaj iu

at tae pglofhee iu Aalnc.
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